Under certain conditions the explosion limits of combustible gases mixed with air are constants. But with the environment conditions or the mixed gases parameter change and even with ignition type differing, the explosion limits will be different. In general the lower explosion limits of combustible gas mixture decrease with the environment rising, contrarily the upper explosion limits increase. This experiment system is build based on the GB/T 12474-90.The main equipment is designed resistant to 600 ,and the electronic ignition system is replaced by a plane of heater. In this experiment four kinds of gas are involved and two equations for methane and carbon monoxide are proposed. The following discussion also involves the phenomenon and the rule of lower explosion limits expansion in normal press and high temperature based on experimental data.
Introduction
Generally the mixtures of combustible gas and air with the concentration between the lower explosion limit and upper explosion limit are explosive. The lower and upper explosion limits are respectively the minimum and maximum concentration at which the mixture is explosive. The explosion limits depend on the environment temperature, the type of ignition source , the intensity of ignition energy as well as the shape and the size of reaction tube [1] .
In this experiment the hydrogen methane carbon monoxide and acetylene were selected as samples, aimed to researching the change of the lower explosion limit in the temperatures of 50 -300 .Although it was pointed out that the combustible gas explosion limits were changeable in literature [2, 3] ,the mechanism and law of the expansion of explosion limit is unknown. In normal temperatures and atmospheric pressure hydrogen, methane and acetylene lower explosive limits are respectively 4% 5.3% 2.5%.
The aim of this experiment was find the law of the expansion of combustible gas explosion limit in high temperature based on the experimental data.
2.Experiment system and method
The experiment system is build based on the GB/T 12474-90 [4] and some improvement was implemented to the system. In general, the system includes the followings three sections:
Gas distribution system
In this experiment LZB-6 glass rotameter and MF-4 gas tester were used. A sampling pump with measured range 5L/m is used to agitate and sampling the mixed gas. The calibration of data for methane from experiment was completed by CJG10 methane detector which based on the thesis interference of light. And for carbon monoxide we use 7890II gas chromatograph to do the same job.
The main react system
Compared the main react box with the equivalent build based on standard GB/T 12474-90 [2] .we could find the prior is more durable to high temperature besides the protection function to observer. In the main react box temperature can reach 600 .Thermocouples were installed in the box and fans were set up on the box top so that the temperature field in the box is homogeneous. The internal temperature is controlled and setup by control box. The reaction tube is made by quartz glass. Its parameters as fellows: length 1400mm, inside diameter 60mm,wall thickness 2mm. A plane of heater is taking as a ignition source because it is similar to walls of the mines in term of heat radiation.
Data acquisition system
Through the experiment two kinds of temperature, which are respectively ambient temperature and the ignition device temperature, need to be measured. The critical temperature at which the mixed gas is explosive should be put down. The type K thermocouple and Agilent34970A data collector were used to acquire data. At first, in order to get a vacuum environment the air in the reaction tube should be drawn out by a vacuum pump. And then the next step is to check the vacuum of the reaction tube with a pressure gauge. The Press in the reaction tube below 688Pa should be satisfied and in five minutes later the growth of press is less than 267Pa.
To get mixed gas we can mix the combustible gas ,oxygen and nitrogen by a fixed ration. The other way is directly mix combustible gas with dry air. In this experiment we choice the later way. Inject combustible gas and dry air till the press reaches an atmosphere press. Then we stir the gas in the reaction tube using a sampling pump for five minutes. If the sample gas is methane get 20ml mixed gas before ignition the gas. The volume of 20ml methane will be used to test the mixture gas concentration by CJG10 methane detector which based on the thesis interference of light.
A stopwatch was used to do time check. The work of time and temperature acquiring begins at the same time. The time at which the explosion taking place should be put down. Through checking the data of temperature in the list we can find the critical temperature. Just scanning the list of temperature we could identify the critical temperature because it is abnormal higher than the prior data.
Data and experiment phenomenon

Experiment data
In this experiment we choice four kinds of gas hydrogen methane, acetylene and carbon monoxide as sample gases. The experimental values and theoretical values of lower explosion limit for the four combustible are as fellows. From the experimental data we can get the conclusion that the lower explosion limits are inclined to become smaller in high temperature. From table2 we find that the critical temperature is from 432 to 501 during explosive concentration range for acetylene. As show in the table above when the concentration of carbon monoxide and environment temperature varied the ignition temperature range from 490 to 516 . At first the method testing the concentration of carbon monoxide in the reaction tube is based on partial pressure thesis. But in practice error is exist because the process of agitation and heating. The calibration of data for carbon monoxide from experiments was completed by 7890II gas chromatograph and then the data will be precise. The difference between the measured value and the theoretical value is great. At the second time we adopt the same method and the measured values were corrected. The relation between the measurement range and the errors are as fellows: methane concentration 0 1% basic error 0.05%,1% 4% 0.1%,4% 7% 0.2%,7% 10% 0.3%. The methane lower explosive limit in different temperature (the critical temperature shown with red style) The lower explosion limit of methane in atmospheric temperature is 5.3%,and 3.61% at 120 . The lower explosion limits of methane, hydrogen , carbon monoxide and acetylene expand at high temperature but the expanding ranges depend directly on the categories of properties of gas. The expansion of lower explosive limit of methane and carbon monoxide are more obvious. 
The experiment phenomenon
In general the ignition temperature of combustible gas is variable. When the combustible gas concentration is more approaching the equivalent concentration and the environment temperature higher the ignition temperature is lower.
.The speed of flame propagation
The speed of flame propagation for the same gas is different when environment state varied. Besides the physical property of gas, the influence factors include the content of water vapor in mixture, the gas concentration in mixture, environment temperature, the inert gas concentration, the shape and the size of the reaction tube. Generally the 6 LI Ji-bo/ Procedia Engineering 00 (2011) 000-000 reaction speed is fastest at the equivalent concentration. The lower the concentration is, the flame speed is slower and at some value the ignition will not take place. The speed of flame propagation for carbon monoxide is 0.55-1.4m/s. For acetylene the speed is 1.44m/s [5] . With high concentrations the flame of methane and hydrogen is saffron. When the concentration is lower the color is blue. If the reduction of concentration continues the reaction go on till the flame is invisible. The phenomenon of flameless combustion also can be seen in the experiment about hydrogen and acetylene with lower concentration [6] . The features of flameless combustion are that the flame is invisible in normal situation but the change of transmission of light is obvious. Water droplet generates in the wall of the reaction tube blow the reaction interface. 3.The features of combustible gas lower explosion limit expanding in high temperature
The 25 degree centigrade is reference temperature and 1atm is reference press. Elevating the temperature by 25 at a time. At the first time measuring the concentration of methane based on the theory of partial pressure. Through the pressure gauge readings we get the percentage of methane. For different gas the decreasing of lower explosion limits is unlike when temperature change by an equivalent value. The change of explosion limits for methane and carbon monoxide is notable.
Discussion and simulation equations
In order to find the relationship of combustible gas lower limit of explosion and temperature of air, we get simulation curve of concentration and temperature using the software OriginPro 7.5 . The environment temperature influence on explosive limit of hydrogen and acetylene is insignificant and the carbon monoxide lower explosive limit expanding with the reaction temperature rising. The explosive limit do not change at some temperature. In Fig 2 the five points was marked Comparing the actual curve and the simulation we know the simulate value is accurate. This conclusion approves the speculation that the explosive limit change with the environment temperature perfectly.
Conclusion
After measured the explosive limits of four kinds of combustible gas at different temperatures we can conclude that:
• The explosion critical temperature of combustible gas depends on the environment temperature, the mixture concentration and the explosion vessel type. The flame propagation speed and the flame color of different gas are distinct.
• In the situation of atmospheric pressure and high temperature the change of explosive limits for methane and carbon monoxide are approximately Y=0.76927+0.09258X+0.00241X2 and Y=(A1-A2)/(1+e(X-X0)/dx)+A2.
• For different gas the energy of ignition is different.
